
GOVERNMENT OF INDIA
MINISTRY OF DEFENCE

ARMED FORCES TRIBUNAL, REGIONAL BENCH, GUWAHATI

Tele: 0361-3569297

F, No. AFT/RB/GHY /4/iii/ZOt6 Vol-rr

APHC Building, 2na Floor
Dr. BK Kakati Road, Rehabari
Guwahati-781008

JL
Dated : Ob Jlne Z0Z3

CIRCULAR

Applications are invited for filling up the posts of Deputy Registrar, principal private
secretary (PPS), Tribunal officer/section offic"i 1so7to1, issistani, Tribunal Master/stenoGrade-I, funior Accounts Officer, UDC, LDC, funior Aicountant, Data Entry Operator & Staff CarDriver in the Armed Forces Tribunal, Regional Bench, Guwahati on deputation basis for a period ofthree years from suitable candidates, who iulfil the etiginitity conditions:-

Sr
No

Name of the post No
of
post

Pay scale
(Rs.)

Eligibility conditions

01 Deputy Registrar
[General Central
Service, Group 'A'
Gazetted,
Non-Ministerial)

Pay Matrix
Level-L1
(Rs.67700-
208700)

01
I Officers working under Central Government or State

I Government or Supreme Court or High Courts or
I 

District Courts or Statutory/Autonomous bodies having

I 
pensionary benefits:

(a)(iJ holding analogous post on regular basis in parent
cadre or department or

[iiJ with five years regular service in the parent cadre
or department in posts in Level-10 of the pay Matrix or

[iii) with six years in regular service in the parent
cadre or department in posts in Level-B of the pay
Matrix; or

[iv) with 7 years regular service in the parent cadre or
department in posts in level 7 of the pay Matrix and

[b) having five years of experience in personnel and
Administrative or f udicial work. 

I

Desirable - possessing a degree in law fnorn , I

recognised University I

I

Note 2: The period of deputation including the period Iof deputation in another ex-cadre post held I

immediately preceding this appointment in the ,r." o. I

some other Organization or department of the Central I

Covernment shall ordinarily not exceed three years. 
I

02 Principal Private
Secretary

[General Central
Service,
Group'A',
Gazetted,
Ministerial)

02 Pay Matrix
Level-11
[Rs.67700-
208700)

Stenographers working under Central Government or
State Governmenl or Supreme Court or High Courts on
District Courts or Statutory/Autonomous bodies having
pensionary benefits:

[aJholding analogous post on regular basis in parent
cadre o! department; or



t

(b) with six years regular service in the parent cadre or
department in posts in Level-B of the pay Matrix; or

(c) with seven years regular service in the parent cadre
or department in posts in Level-T of the pay Matrix.

Desirable - Knowledge in computer operation.

Note: The period of deputation including the period of
deputation in another ex-cadre post held immediately
preceding the appointment in the same or some other
Organization or department of the Central Government
shall ordinarily not exceed three years.

0103 Tribunal
Officer/Section
0fficer
[General Central
Service,
Group'B',
Gazetted,
Non-Ministerial)

Pay Matrix
Level-7

[Rs.44900-
742400)

officers working under centraffi
Government or Supreme Court or High Courts or
District Courts or Statutory/Autonomous bodies having
pensionary benefits:

[aJ(i) holding analogous post on regular basis in parent
cadre or department; or

(iiJ holding post in the Level-6 of the pay Matrix with
five years regular service in the grade; and

(b) Possessing the following educational qualification
and experience :-

(i) Degree of a recognized University; and
(ii) Having Z years experience in personnel,

administrative or judicial work.

Desirable - Degree of Law

Note: The period of deputation including the period of
deputation in another ex-cadre post held immediately
preceding the appointment in the same or some other
Organization or department of the Central Government
shall ordinarily not exceed three years.

04 Assistant
(General Central
Service,
Group'B',
Non-Gazetted,
MinisterialJ

01 Pay Matrix
Level-6

[Rs.35400-
712400)

Officers working under Central Government or State
Government or Supreme Court or High Courts or
District Courts or Statutory/Autonomous bodies having
pensionary benefits:

(a){i) holding analogous post on regular basis in parent
cadre or department; or

(iiJ Upper Division Clerk in level-4 of the pay Matrix
(Rs. 25500-81100) with 10 years regular service in the
grade.

[b)(i) Possessing Degree from recognized University;
and
(ii) Having 2 years experience in establishmen!
administration or Accounts.



Note: The period of deputation including th. p..i"d 
"fdeputation in another ex-cadre post held immediately

preceding this appointment in the same or some other
Organization or department of the Central Government
shall ordinarily not exceed three years.

05 Tribunal
Master/Steno
Grade-l

[General Central
Service,
Group'B',
Non-Gazetted,
Ministerial)

01 Pay Matrix
Level-6
(Rs.35400-
L72400)

Stenographers working under Central Government or
State Government or Supreme Court or High Courts or
District Courts or Statutory/Autonomous bodies having
pensionary benefits:

[a)(i) holding analogous post on regular basis in parent
cadre or department; or

[ii) 10 years regular service in level-4 of the pay Matrix
[Rs. 25500-81100) in the grade.

Note: The period of deputation including the period of
deputation in another ex-cadre post held immediately
preceding this appointment in the same or some other
Organization or department of the Central Government
shall ordinarily not exceed three years.

loo Junior Accounts
Officer
[General Central
Service,
Group'B',
Non-Gazetted,
Non -Ministerial)

01 Pay Matrix
Level-6

[Rs.35400-
712400)

officers working under Centralffi
Government having pensionary benefi ts:

[a](i) holding analogous post on regular basis in parent
cadre or department; or

[ii) with six years regular service in level-S of the pay
Matrix (Rs. 29200-92300); and

(b) who have undergone training in cash and accounts
work in the institute of Secretarial Training and
Management or an equivalent course from a recognised
institute and having two years experience of cash
accounts and budget work.

Note: The period of deputation including the period of
deputation in another ex-cadre post held immediately
preceding this appointment in the same or some other
Organization or department of the Central Government
shall ordinarily not exceed three years.

07 Junior Accountant
[General Central
Service,
Group'C',
Non-Gazetted,
Non- Ministerial)

01 Pay Matrix
Level-5
(Rs.29200-
e2300)

Officers working under Central Government or State
Government or Supreme Court or High Courts or
District Courts or Statutory/Autonomous bodies having
pensionary benefits:

(aJ[i) holding analogous post on regular basis in parent
cadre or department; or

iiJ five years regular service in the level-4 of the pay
Matrix (Rs. 25500-81100); and

(bJ(i) Possessing Bachelor's Degree from recognized
University; and



(ii) Having 2 years experience in establishmen!
administration or Accounts.

Note: The period of deputation including the period of
deputation in another ex-cadre post hell immediately
preceding this appointment in the same or some other
organization or department of the central Government
shall ordinarily not exceed three year s.

UDC

[General Central
Service,
Group'C',
Non-Gazetted,
Non-Ministerial)

Pay Matrix
Level-4

[Rs.25500-
81100)

Note: The period of deputation including the period of
deputation in another ex-cadre post hel-cl immediately
preceding this appointment in the same or some other
organization or department of the centrar Government
shall ordinarily not exceed three years.

Officials working una
Government or Supreme Court or High Courts or
District Courts or Statutory/Autonomous lodies having
pensionary benefits:

[aJ(i) holding analogous post on regular basis in parent
cadre or department, or

[ii) having B years regurar service in the rever-2 of the
pay Matrix; and

(b)[i) Possessing 12ttr grade or equivalent qualification
from recognized Board or University; and

(ii) a typing speed of 35 words per minute in English on
computer.

LDC
(General Central
Service,
Group'C',
Non-Gazetted,
Non-Ministerial)

Pay Matrix
Level-2
(Rs.19900-
63200J

offi cials of central Gouu.nm"ffi
Supreme Court or High Courts or District Courts or

Organization or department of the Central Governrnent
shall ordinarily not exceed three years.

Statutory/Autonomous bodies having pensionary
benefits:

(a){i) holding analogous post on regular basis in parent
cadre or department, and with eight years service in
the grade in the pay band ; or

[b)[i) Possessing 1zth grade or equivalent qualification
from recognized Board or University; and

(ii) A typing speed of 35 words per minute in English
on computer and knowledge of computer operation.

Note: The period of deputation including the period of
deputation in another ex-cadre post held immediately 

]preceding this appointment in the same or some other i



10 Data
Entry Operator
[General Central
Service,
Group'C',
Non-Gazetted,
Non-Ministerial)

01 Pay Matrix
Level-2

IRs.19900-
63200)

Officials of Central Government or State Government or
Supreme Court or High Courts or District Courts or
Statutory/Autonomous bodies having pensionary
benefits:

(a)[i) holding analogous post on regular basis in parent
cadre or department;

(ii) Possessing 12tt grade or equivalent qualification
from recognized Board or University; and

(iiil Dipolma or certificate
technology/computer and

in information

(iv) Knowledgd of Data Entry/Computer operation
(should possess a speed of not less than 8000 key
depressions ler hour for Data Entry Work).

Desirable : Graduate from a recognized university.

Note: The period of deputation including the period of
deputation in another ex-cadre post held immediately
preceding this appointment in the same or some other
Organization or department of the Central Government
shall ordinarily not exceed three years.

1L Staff Car Driver
(General Central
Service,
Group'C',
Non-Gazetted,
Non-Ministerial)

01 Pay Matrix
Level-2
(Rs.19900-
63200)

Officials of Central Government or State Governrnent or
Supreme Court or High Courts or District Courts or
Statutory/Autonomous bodies having pensionary
benefits:

[a)(i) holding analogous post with 3 years regular
service in pay band 01[Rs. 5200-20200) with Grade
Pay Rs. 1900/-(Pre-revised) of the pay Matrix.

(ii) Possessing lgttt grade qualification from recognized
Board; and

[iii) experience of driving a motor car for atleast 3
years;
(iv) possessing a valid driving licence .or motor cars;

(v) Knowledge of motor mechanism (should be able to
remove minor defects of motor cars).

Note: The period of deputation including the period of
deputation in another ex-cadre post held immediately
preceding this appointment in the same or some other
Organization or department of the Central Government
shall ordinarily not exceed three years.

2. The pay of the officers/officials selected on Deputation basis will be governed by DOP&T O.M. No.
6/B/2009-Estt[Pay-ll) dated 77.06.2010, as amended from time to time.



3. The departmental officers/officials in the feeder grade who are in direct line of promotion, shall

not be eligible for consideration for appointment on deputation. Similarly, a deputationist in the

Armed Forces Tribunal shall not be eligible for consideration for appointments by promotion channel.

4. The maximum age limit for appointment by deputation shall not exceed 56 years with a residual

service offour years on the closing date ofreceipt ofapplication.

5. The application in the prescribed pro-forma (Annexure-l) of the eligible officer/officials, who can

be spared in the event of his/her selection may be forwarded to the Registrar, Armed Forces Tribunal,

Regional Bench, Guwahati, 2nd Floor, Assam Police Housing Corpn Building Ltd, BK Kakati Road, PO-

Rehabari, Guwahati-781008 by the Department latest by 14 Iuly 2023 (Friday) along with photo

copies of Annual Confidential Reports for the last five years of the candidates along with Vigilance

Clearance Certificate.

6. The applications received without supporting documents, photograph, unsigned and incomplete

in any manner, shall be summarily rejected.

T. It may please be noted that this office is not yet enlisted in the Directorate of Estate for allotment
of GPRA (General Pool Residential Accommodation).

B. Number of vacancies reflected above may vary'

g. Candidates who apply for the post will not be allowed to withdraw their candidature subsequently.

Enclosure: Annexure-1
[SMF Rahman)
Deputy Registrar

Distribution:

1 Principal Registrar, AFT (PB) New Delhi, West Block VIII, RK Puram, New Delhi-66 with a request
to upload the vacancy circular in PB website.

The Registrar General, Gauhati High Court Guwahati
The District & Sessions ludge, Kamrup, Guwahati
PPS to Hon'ble HoD, AFTIRB) Guwahati
AFT (RB) Guwahati-website, www.aftrbghy.nic.in
0ffice Fiie

2.

3.

4.
5.

5.



ANNEXURE-l

Blo-DATA/GU.IIR|CU LUJVI VITAE PROFqBUA

Post applied for

1. Name and Address
Letters

I riit Mobite No.
!- L -
: /:::\ r *^:t t r'\

-*;*
i 1 (r) Dateoi entry into service 

i,l]-
iilIEAte of Retirement under Central/
State Government Rules

4. Educational Qualifications

5. Whether Educational and other
qualifications required for the post are
satisfied. (lf any qualification has been
treated as equivalent to the one prescribed

in the Rutes, state the authority for the

; ":I
I B) Lxnenence ----jB)-Experience '#k l

Deslrable - - iDesirable

same
QuaiifiCationsiExperience required as

menti on ed i n the-qdvgl!i99[t9[Ugg9g!3l---
ffi lEssential

m;imaiion
I et Exoerience B) Experi

- Qualification , *--. - -i
i-EJgF."*rg..g "- -r---:--:*.-*x---;;*1'-**:*-::

5J"i6te:'inoicateEssentialandDesirableQualificationsas.i
mentioned in the RRs by the Administrative Ministry/DepartmenU0ffice at the time of issue of 

1

Circular/and issue of Advedisement in the Employment News' 
i

S.Z ln the case of Degree and Post Graduate Qualifications Elective/main subjects

subi be indicated bY the candi-d-ate-

a --pleaie state clearly whether in the light of entries

Bio-data) with reference to the post applied'

and subsidia

0 uaiifi cation s/expdEnce possessed by the offi cer

Z beiaits of Employment, in chronological order. Enclose a separate sheet duly authenticated by

your signature, if the space netoyi!_ry!ffigg$
Office/lnsttttxton lPost held ortr From Pay Band and Nature of Duties (in detail)

highlig,rting Experience
required for the post
applied for

Pay/Pay
e of the post

eld on regular

ular basiS
I
t

,.,,,.21.

lSlPage

2. (i)Date of Birth (in Christian era

To



-z-

*lnnportant Pay-band and Grade Pay granted under ACP/MACP are personal to the officer and therefore,
should not be mentioned. only Pay Band and Gracle PaytPay scale of the post held on regular basis tobe mentioned, Details of ACP/MACP wrth present Pay Band and Grade pay where such benelits have
been drawn by the Candidate may be indicated as below:

0ffice/lnstitution

8 Nature of present empioyment ie*nA-noc
Temporary or Quasi-permanent or permanent

9. [n case tne preient emptoynrent ]i-nefo
deputation/contract basis, please state.

a). The date of
appointment

d) Name of the post and
Pay of the post held in
substantive capacity in j

the anization

9"1 Note: ln case of Officers already on
ofiicers should be forw-arded hy the parent cadrel Departmeni alongwith cadre
Clearance., Vigilance Clearance and integrality certificate

9.2 Note: lnformation under corumn g{c) & (d) above must be given in all
cases where a person is holding a post on deputation outside the

n but still maintaini
ll. nil"Ll"arntns .a lren in.lru"psenl*qsdrq{9rsercetts0.,.

]0, lf any post held on Deputation in tne pili uv ihe appircant, date of return
from the last ation and other details
11. Additional details about present employmeni

Please state whether working under (indicate the
against the relevant colurnn)

name of your employer

a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

Central Government.
State Government
Autonomous Organieation
Government Undertaking
Universities
Others

13. Are you in Revised Scate oi payf ttlii.j,G-:--^
l,

:

-.""-"---.-J]J. Are you rn Revised Scale ol pay? lf yes, give r

the date from which the revision took piace and I

?ls,o indicate the pre-revised scale. iill

,'-j
t
I

I--1
I

I

I
i

l

j

I

I

i

l

Pay, Pay Brnd, anAGrade pay From
Qrawn Utder ACptMACp Scheme

b) Period of
appointment on
deputation/contract

c) Name of the parent
office/organization to
which the applicant

19 lPage
"...3/-

To



i i4.-i 14. Total emoluments per month now drawn
_F*ig tey-t1-j!e_t!_* LGrade pav 

i TotalEmotuments
I

15. ln case the applicant belongs to an Organization which is not following the Central Government pay-
scale, the latest salary slip issued by the organization showing the fotlowing Aetails may be enclosed.

and Dearness Paylinterim relief/other
Allowances etc., (with break-up
details

16. Additional information, if any, relevant to the
post you applied for in support of your suitability for
the post. This among other things may provide
information with regard to (i) additional academic
qualifications (ii) professionaltraining and (iii) work
experience over and above prescribed in the Vacancy
C ircu I a r/Adverti s em e nt)

i 17. Whether belongs to the Scheduled Castes, ttre
Scheduled Tribes, the Other Backward Classes, and
other,speciql" ge"lpgglg I*,

I have carefully gone through the vacancy circular/advertisement and I am well aware that the
information furnished in the Curriculum Vitae duly supported by the documents in respect of Essential
QualificationMork Experience submitted by me will also be assessed by the Selection Committee at the
time of selection for the post, The informationidetails provided by me are correct and true to the best of
my knowledge and no material fact having a bearing on my selection has been suppressed/ withheld.

(Signature of the candidate)

Address:
Date:

i Total Emoluments
I

I
i

i+_*--**_
i
I
I

Basic Pay with Scale of Pay
rate of increnrent

20 lPage



4

Certification by the Employer/Cadre Controlling Authority

The information/details provided in the above application by the applicant are lrue and

correct as per the facts available on records. He/She possess educational qualificattons and

experience mentioned in the vacancy Circular, lf selected, he/she will be relieved immediately.

2. AIso certified that;

(i) There is no vigilance or disciplinary case pending/contemplated against Shri/Smt.

(ii) His lHer integrity is certified,

(iii) l-lislHer CR Dossier in original is enclosedlphotocopies of the ACRs for the last 5 years duly

attested hy an officer of the rank of Under Secretary of the Govt. of lndia or above are enclosed"

(iv) No majorlminor penalty has been imposed on him/her during the last 10 years OrA list of

majorlminor penalties imposed on nimlher during the last 10 years is enclosed (as the case may

be).

Countersigned

EmptoyerlCadre Controlling

(Authority with Seal)

21 lPage


